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Figure 1: Yasunao Tone Performance, 2003
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Figure 2: Yasunao Tone Performance, 2003
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figure 1: 3-D City
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figure 2: 3-D City from above
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figure 3: 3-D City without business information.
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figure 4: 3-D City with business information.
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Figure 3. Icons serve to explain which is an office and which is a house, but obscure. Image created in explora-
tion of Bristol Model in 1996.
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Figures 4 (above) and 5 (below).. Images created in exploration of Bristol Model in 1996. Becons 
above (searchlights_ obscure all but the objects of interest, while edge highlights (below) separate 
the object from its immediate setting
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Canada/Mexico add USD$5. All other countries add 
USD$25 to cover shipping expenses. (US currency 
only). Please mail in a check or money order payable 
to YLEM, PO Box 31923, San Francisco, CA 94131-
0923
For more information, Contact: Torrey Nommesen, 
President, YLEM at:
ylem@ylem.org
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